217 LIVES RESCUED THROUGH WIRELESS.

Rome Selected As Place for 1923 Woman's Club Convention.

MANY BIG GRIDIRON BATTLES SATURDAY.

212 CONVENTION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS IN FINAL STAGES TODAY.

IN O. BEAUTY AND LAWYER TO RETURN TO ATLANTA SOON.

Little Interest Is Shown Here In Coming Election.

Within Ten Days Mrs. De Bouchel and Her Attorney Will Be Back In Georgia.

She Goes Home For Needed Rest.

But When She Gets This She Will Renew Attacks On Ann Candler, Coca Cola King.

ITALIA WITH CLUES TO WORTHY WANTS IN O. BEAUTY AND LAWYER TO RETURN TO ATLANTA SOON.

VANDERBILT'S NEW $200,000 STADIUM WILL BE DEDICATED.

Dignity and Pump to Mark Excerises Saturday; Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., Will Initiate.

CHARGE AGAINST PREACHER UPHLED.

Man Who Married Couple In Batting Suit Swimmer Pool To Face Arson Charge.

MARRIED COUPLE.

The Son, Now, Was Intimated That the Whole House Would Be Under One Light.

PRETTY GIRLS MAKE BREAD IN ATLANTA.

Demonstration of Women Learned Under College Direction to Help Poor Capital City.

SHIP BURNING AT SEA SENDS S.O.S. AND SECURES AID.

City of Honolulu Catches Fire in Pacific Waters and In Short While Is Demolished.

WEST PARALLON IS BOAT THAT RESCUED.

When Radio Message For Help Went Out, Several Vessels, Including Milady, Answered.

SCHADKAMP MAGNET GOES WEST:

The Lure In New Market Bids for Millionaire Chinese's Trade.

WASHINGTON;

The Schadkamp Baby Agency has made a big push in its efforts to sell a line of magnetized knives and cutlery in China.

NEW CHINESE TRADING COMPANY.

The company, which has been formed by Schadkamp in conjunction with Chinese merchants, is expected to make a profit of $100,000 in the first year.

LEGAL SIT REVEALS OLD ELOPMENT.

Prominent Man's Daughter Married Trapper While He Lived Her College Chum.

CONGRESS;—The case of the late Mrs. Eliza Cooper, who was killed in a recent accident at the International Polo Grounds, has been referred to the Federal Senate, which has entered the case into the records.

INTERMEDIATE BATTLES.

Wright Denounces Watson Paper

ANDROMEDA;

The Wright Denounces Watson Paper.

The Wright Denounces Watson Paper.

Charges Against Preacher Upheld.

Man Who Married Couple in Batting Suit in Swimming Pool to Face Arson Charge.

MARRIED COUPLE.

The Son, Now, Was Intimated That the Whole House Would Be Under One Light.

PRETTY GIRLS MAKE BREAD IN ATLANTA.

Demonstration of Women Learned Under College Direction to Help Poor Capital City.